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~~: File No: V2(72}98/AHD-lll/2016-17/Appeal

~3roT~ :Order-In-Appeal No.: AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-059-17-18

~ Date :25.07.2017 \JJTTt m cBl" ~ Date of Is~/

saw«tag sag«a (rt«) arr ma !",<9
Passed by Shri Urna Shanker Commissioner (Appeals )Ahmedabad

-----~I~~~I a!i'PVilcillci-111 all'9,cftllC"lll "§Rf \i'fR1"
r arr i Rita: 2ofj@fort

Arising out of Order-in-Original: 23/D/GNRNHB/2016-17 Date: 28.11.2016 Issued by:
Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise, Din:Gandhinagar, G'nagar-111.

314hcaaf vi ,Ra1t alIVi rat
Name & Address of the Appellant & Respondent

Mis. Hemata Rolling Pvt. Ltd.

al{ a4ft zr 3rft3gr arias rprq 'cJffiTT % 'ITT erg ~ 3roT * md_ zqenfen,fa ft
ag Ty zag 3rf@rant at 3r4 zr yhrr 3ma Igda "flcITTfT % I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an aopeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate autho·ity in the following way :

\'+f!"'xff ti-<cf51'< cpf grtervr ma :
Revision application to Government of India :
(1) a€ta 3qra zyca srfefzu, 1994 4t et aiafa Rh al; mtg mcai # GfN if
~ tITTT cnl" ~-tITTT * >f~~ * 3@<@ gahrur 3radar 'ora #fra, rdal,
f@ +incazu, lura f@mm, aft ifGr, a q 'BcR, 'ffffc'i lWr, ~~: 110001 cnl"
at Gr#t arfeg1

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) zufk m #l zrf # mm i ura Rtr alar fan#t ruerIr zu 3r1 Iara
if <TT fcITTfr 'l-j0-5jlll'< fl"~ 'l-j□-sllll-< if lTTcYf ~ \Jim~ 1TTTT if, <TT fcITTfr ·~0-sllll-< <TT~ if
ark az fcITTfr cb I-<~ I~ if <TT fcITTfr -~ o;g 11 I I-< if 5T lTTcYf ~ >Tfcl;1:rr * cITTR ~ 6T I

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

() ma # are fl4 l; u gag i PJ4ffaa l=fRYf ~ <TT l=fRYf * fclP!l-lf01 if ffl1T ~a r u Gara zyca Rd # lW@ if Gil rra # are fas#t ; znz Raffa
21
(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any
country or territory outside India.
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(11) "lift ~ cBT ~ ~ ITTT ~ * ~ (~ lfT ~ cITT) mm fcB<TT 1TlfT
~ 1:IT I .

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

tT ~ '3c'lll cF-J cBl" '3c'll I c:;1 ~ cB" :rrtrR cB" ~ '111" ~ ~ ~ cBl" ~ ~- 3TR
h 3mgr uil z err vi fu cB" jci I Ra 3rrgr, srfe cB" &Rf -qrfu, cJT ~ 'CJx lfT
~ if fclrn~- (~.2) 1998 tTRT 109 arr fzqad fg my st 1 ·

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final p·oducts
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 pf the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998.

(1) tr sara ye (r4ta) Ra1a), 2001 * frn:r=r g * 3RfTm fclPlfcfcc rn ~
~-s if err mTI"llT if, )fa'srr # uf arr fa Raia a cfirf 1=fIB * ~ ~-~~
3flea 3rant #t att ,Rii # rer Ufa 3rd fan ml a1Reyr rel grar • T
j~«.J~ft~ * 3RfTm tITTT 35-~ if Rl:.TTffii tifl- * :f@M * ~ * w~ i'r3IR-s 'iITT1Fl cBl' ~
ft elf a1fey

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specifiec under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order O
sought to be appEl'aled against is commynicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan

I
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account.

(2) R[q3ml4aa mer uisi iaraav car q] uaq 51 m ~ 200/
i:ifrn 'l_f@M dt urg ail ursi ivm v Gara a snr st m 1000 / - cBl' i:ifM~ cBl"
GgI
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount invclved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One
Lac.

0

it gca, a{tu ala gycn vi ara or@Rtr nnf@rwr 4R aft.
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) #t sari ca rf@rfm , 1944 cBl' tITTT 35- uo~/35-~ cB' 3@1"@:

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :- ii
,:

'i
aaffaa qRzjc; 2 (1) cl) if ~~ *m at 3rft, srqhl +ft

yea, tr Gara zyca gi arm r9tu =nn@raver (Rrec) uf?a &#r #feat,
rrrrrr-.r,. t Ls -rrrrrrr -h,4}.;:;fll:_\l-Jc\l~lc\ 'l-J' 3TT-20, ~~ 61N-9C:C1 i:!5A.Jl'3°.:S, '1!:.JIVII ~. 3-l6l-lc\l~lc\:-:-380016.

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Servic~ Tax Appellate T-ibunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, ;Ahmedabad : 380 016. in
case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above. j' .. ·

• I

(2) #ta sn«a zyc (r4ta) Rrla4, 2001 cBl' tITTT 6 * ~ rn ~:q--3 if Rl:.TTffii
fag 3r3a r@Rt4 =nznf@raj 6t a{ srft a fsg 3rat fag mg'3rrr a uR fea
uiia zyca #it mi, nu 4st BiiT 3-lR ww:rr 1T"llT ~ ~ 5 _m "llT ~ cpl-j' % cmt
~ 1ooo /- i:ifM ~ 5l1fr I ui snr zca #l in, anu st BiiT 3-lR ww:rr 1T"llT ~
~ 5 m "llT 50 m cfcf> 51 m ~ 5000/ - i:ifM ~ 5l1fr I . 'Gf'ITT ~ ~ '$1 BiiT,
ant 4t BiiT 3TR ww:rr 1T"llT ~ ~ 50 m Ira curt & asi u; 1oooo /- i:ifM
3#rt etft I c#i' l:JfR=r Xi614cf> xr'Gifeix r anf#a ja rrz x'iCf if ~er c#J- ~, <To'
~mr x~ cB" fcn'm -;:iwm 1aG~ eta a ?a at gar qr m

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 9~\
prescrib~d under Rule 6 of Central Excise~Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shal/ be accompanied aga\rft'.,~'/ ,;-;f?;_~, '<_;{r;;;\
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,09' 4. }$
where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to _50 Lac and above 50 qac ·.i; : : T4 ,i
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of Jny .. ·:~'_/:,!·} c/

. -i~:.:;;o/*·
-. Jan
·-.1!2
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nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated

(3) ll~ ~~a{ re am?zii ant vrr zlr i at rat ye air # f; #Sh <ITT 1.rrnr=r ~
ztrr -H fctm viRT ~ ~ TI&f * sh gg f f frear set <Pi<T -H ffl * ~ !!~~ 3~
zunf@raw at va rfl a d{tuF cm- 1:/<P ~ fctm vlTffi i I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each

(4) ·11Ir1 gen 3rf@)fu 1g7o zuerr vis)fer #t ~~-1 cf> 3Wffi~~~
3a 3mdaa u qe mgr zrenferf Puff ,if@rat # 3mat i a r@la #t v 4Ra u
xti.6.50 W cBT nrarau zyca feae cur @ht afeg]

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) gr st if@er cat at fir as cf@" mi:r't c#r 31N ~ &TM~-TTP<TT "GITTTT %
Git ft z,ca, aft na zyc vi hara 3r4)#ta mnf@raur (arufRqf@) fr, 1982 #
ff2ea
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) #tam area, he&hr 3=ua rea viparas 3rh«#rruf@awr (g#ha huf 3r@hi hmat it
he@tr 3=ua rea 31f@1frzra , «¥ m'I" mu ~ ~lp m- JR'frJra fehzr(+i€an-) 37f@1fez1a 2e&(&y #6r
viz 29) fcai: c€.c.2y sh #6 fa4hr3f)fr, &&&9 fr nu3 a#giaufaaa al fl rapRt
ill$ t, '[RT~ m'I" ill$ wr-"{ITT)" -amaa 3rfearf 2, agr fa zr arr h 3iri -am m'I" ~ cm;fr
~~"{ITT)" ?;""ff~~~~ a'j' ~

~xQlc;~vcr~m- JR'frJra ,,wrfra fa" i fearn@?
(il mu 11 tr m- JR'frJra ~4.Tiftc:r m
( i) adz 5rm RR ft a{ -;rrc;rc:r "{ITT)"

(iii) crlz smn fGunraht h fera 6 h 3if ear ta#
-> JTf.JT argrf zr fazrarh ,rncfar (ff. 2) 3ff@1127ra, 2014 cl1 JITTJ=a:f t)"~·fcnm .w:frc;fmmRtcmt)-cl1
'f["Jfa'f~'f~ J!i'5lT "Qcf 3-llfR;r cp]' Blalc=iti"Wll

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 J;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

(6)(i) zr an2grhu3rd ,if@aw hmarsf res 3rzrar green za c;us fc)c11R;a ~ -aT ;i:rra-r fcnQ° 'JfV~

c), 10% pratru 3itsrzihaav fc) cJ IRa ~ cm c;us c), 10°1~~1:R' cfTTan=rcnct)- i I

(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute." · , ,..('~~If,::!}~)

~
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This appeal has been filed by MIs Hemeta Rolling Pvt Ltd.,Survey N6.28, B/h

Shital Motors, Village Dhandha, Tal Himatnagar, Gujarat (hereinafter referred to "the

appellant") against Order-in-Original No.23/D/GNR/VHB2016-17 dated 28.11.2016

(hereinafter referred to as "impugned order) passed by the Assistant Commissioner of

Central Excise, Gandhinagar Division (hereinafter referred to as "the adjudicating

authority").

2. Briefly ·stated, the facts of the case is that a show cause notice dated 04.04.2016

was issued to the appellant, alleging that they had cleared goods to their associate

companies viz., Mis Smruti Agency and M/s Saubhagya Agro Equipment Pvt Ltd and

failed to value the goods at one hundred and ten percent of the cost of production of such

goods, as required under Rule 8 of Central Excise .Valuatio::1 (Determination of price of

Excisable goods) Rules, 2000 (for short- Valuation Rules). The said show cause notice

proposes for demanding short payment of central excise duty amounting to Rs.81,276/

for ofMarch 2015 to February 2016 with interest and imposition of penalty under Section

11 AC of the Central Excise Act, 1994. Viele the impugned order, the adjudicating

authority has confinned the demand with interest and also imposed. penalty of

Rs.81,276/-.

3. Being aggrieved, the appellant has filed the present appeal on the following
grounds:

• The appellant is a private limited company and Mis Smruti Agencies is a
partnership film and Mis Saubhagya Agro Equipment Pvt Ltd is a limited .
company; that neither of the company has control over the affairs of the' others,
therefore, these are independent and different entities

• Norie of the· conditions specified in Section 4(3)(b) of CEA are satisfies with
regard to "related person"; that Rule 8 or 9 of Valuation Rules come to play only
if the conditions under above section are satisfied; that only because of one or two
Directors of the appellant are also a Director of M's Smruti Agencies and M/s
Saubhagya Agro Equipment Pvt Ltd does not make three companies are inter
connected undertaking. This issue is covered in the Tribunal decision in the case
of Pinnacle Exports Pvt Ltd-2002 (150) ELT 1144 which was approved by the
Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case law reported in 2008 (226) ELT 142.

e There is no allegation that they had cleared similar goods to the said parties at a
lower rate than the rate at which the goods are sold to other buyers; that the goods
sold to the said parties are at higher rate than the goods sold to other buyers.

· Therefore, the demand is not sustainable. They relied on case law in the case of·
MIs Dagger Die Cutting-2010 (255) ELT 3 (Mum.) and other related case laws.

• Rule 8 of Valuation Rules applicable in a situation when the goods are not sold
. ;f

but used captively for further manufacture within the factory. Rule 9 is applicable
when goods are not sold except to or through a related person; that the said rule
clearly means that the sale is exclusively to or through a related person; that in the Gs@RN
m~tant ca~e sales w~re made to_ other mdependent bt:.yers, hence(1Jro:v1s10ns of thr(1,;'·'•~:\,r)\
said rule 1s not applicable. In view of above, the value of the goods clearedo sfaa> 9
said iisseomes ts traseito vate aderearises o st@tpoven. Tl; ?t [$jf} )2@4
ape1ant relied ondeatso of Peseo Ida Hoides P) Lap2004 O63) pl<z, %%:} [j
478 (T. Del) and other various case laws. #} :eta
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4: · A personal hearing iii the matter was held on 20.12.2016. Shri M.H.Ravel,

Consultant appeared on behalf of the appellant and reiterated the grounds of appeal and

furthersubmitted additional written submissions.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, submissions. made by the

appellant in the appeal memorandum as well as at the time cf personal hearing. The core

issue to be decided in the instant appeal is relating to valuation of goods cleared to

associate companies/inter connected undertakings and whether Rule 8 of Valuation

Rules, as held by the adjudicating authority is applicable on such clearance or otherwise:

6. At the outset, I observe that the appellant had cleared their finished goods viz.

M.S.Round/Square/Glat/Rectangular Bars etc to Mis Smruti Agency and Mis Saubhagya

Agro Equipment Pvt Ltd (for short- "the said parties"), said to be their associate

companies/inter connected undertakings, and adopted value under Section 4 of CEA as

transaction value.

0

7..The contention of the adjudicating authority is that the said parties are appellant's

associate companies/inter connected undertakings and the· Directors of the appellant. ,

exercise controls over the said patties mid both companies can be treated as

interconnected undertakings in terms of Section 2(g) of Monopolies and Restrictive

Trade Practice Act, 1969; that the transaction of the goods cleared to the said parties

should be subject to valuation under Rule 8 of Valuation Rules. On the other hand, the

appellant has contended that the said are not-related to them and are having independent

entities.

8. I observe that the issue involved in the appellant's case, covering period of 2012-13

to 2014-15 has already been decided by me, vide Order-in-Appeal No. AHM-EXCUS

003-APP-221-16-17 dated 23.01.2017. Vide the impugned OIA, the said case was

remanded to the adjudicating authority by observing that the applicability of Rule 8 of

Valuation Rules has not discussed in the impugned order by the adjudicating authority

Q ·.' and he was 'supposed to describe the fact as to whether the duty demanded in respect of

clearance of finished goods to the said parties were pertaining to the goods not sold but

consumed by the said patties for fmther manufacture/clearance or otherwise. I observe

that the instant appeal, covering for the period of March 2015 to February 2016 is

decided by the adjudicating authority without considering the observation made in the

said OIA. Since the adjudicating authority has not brought forth the observation made out

in the said OIA in the impugned order which is covering subsequent periods, I am bound

to fopow the decisio1i of said OIA dated 23.01.2017 in this case also.

9. 'Related' is defined under Section 4(3)(b) in the CEA, which is reproduced below :

(b) persons shall be deemed to be "related" if-
i) they are inter-connected undertakings;
(ii).· they are relatives;
(iii) amongst themthe buyer is a relative and distributor of the assessee, or a 1@, Ea

sub-dstrbutor ofsuch dstrbutor or /s ass°· , %?
(;vJ they are sa assodated that they h'av,e ;nterest, db·ectly or ;nd;,-,ctly, ;n {l" ~ t~:{~\hes

' \ "I,,, •• ~ ·1co»wo' y
-.2aen<.>.en
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business ofeach other.
Explanation. - In this clause 
(i) "inter-connected undertakings" shall have the meaning assigned to it in

clause (g) ofSection 2 of the Monopolies and Restrictive Trade Practices
Act, 1969 (64 of 1969); and

(ii) "relative" shall have the meaning assigned to it Jn clause (41) ofSection
2 of the Companies Act, 1956 (1 of'1956)

From the plain reading of the above referred definition, it appears. that interconnected

undertaking are also related. "Inter-connected undertakings" under clause (g) of Section

'2of the Monopolies and Restrictive Trade Practice Act, 1969, means .two or more

undertaking which are inter-connected with each other in any of the following manner,

namely :-.

(i) ifone owns or controls the other,
(ii) where the undertakings are owned byfirm, if suchfirms have one or more

commonpartners.
(iii) Where the undertakings are owned by bodies corporate,

(a) if one body corporate manages the other bcdy corporate, or
(b) ifone body corporate is a subsidiary of the other body corporate, or
(c) if the bodies corporate are under the srme management, or
(d) · if one body corporate exercise control over the other body corporate

in
any other manner;

(iv) where one undertaking is owned by a body corporate and the other is
owned by ajinn, ifone or morepartners ofthefirms,
(a) hold, directly or indirectly, not less than fifty per cent of the
shares,

whether preference or equity, of the body corporate, or
(b) exercise control, directly or indirectly. whether as director or

otherwise, over the body corporate.
(v) if one is owned by a body c01porate and the other is owned by

firm
having bodies corporate as its partners, if such bodies are under

the
same ·management.

6) Ifthe undertakings are owned or controlled by the same person or (by
the .

same group).
(vii) If one is connected with the other either directly or through any
number

of undertakings within the meaning of one or more foregoing sub
clauses.

Explanation I. - For the purpose of this Act, (two bodies corporate), shall be
deemed to be under the same management,

10. Undisputed facts reveal that as per Note 27 (related parties disclosures) of the

balance sheet for the year 2011-12, the said parties viz MIs Smruti Agency and M/s

· Saubhagya Agro Equipment Pvt Ltd are associate companies of the appellant. In view

of above clause (g) of Section 2 of the Monopolies and Restrictive Trade Practice Act,

1969 referred to above read with details mentioned in Note 27, it appears that the

appellant and the said parties viz lvl/s Smruti Agency and M/s Saubhagya Agro

Equipment Pvt _Ltd are "interconnected undertakings". Therefore, the .argument of the

appellant that the said parties are not i·elated and are having independent entities is not

acceptable and cannot be justified.

0

0
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11 Now, the question arises whether in such cases, valuation under Rule 8 of

Valuation Rule is applicable or otherwise. The adjudicating authority, in the impugned

order, has contended that MIs Smruti Agency is a partnership film and the partners of
. . .

: the said firm are working as Directors of the appellant, sc in view clause g(iv) (b) of

. above definition, both are inter connected undertakings. Similarly, the Director of MIs

Saubhagya Agro Equipment Pvt Ltd. is working as a Director of the appellant and

exercise control over both the companies and hence both te companies can be treated

inter connected undertakings in view of clause g(iii) (d) of. above definition; that since

the said parties are related to the appellant and the transaction value under Section 4(1)

(a) of CEA is not available to them, the value of the goods cleated shall be in

accordance with Rule 8 ofValuation Rules. Accordingly, the demand was confirmed in

terni.s of Rule 8 of Valuation Rules. In the circumstances, it is necessary to discuss the

provisions of Rule 8 of Valuation Rules which reads as under:

"Rule 8.- here whole or part of the excisable goods are not sold by the assessee but are
usedfor consumption by him or on his behalf in the production or manufacture of other
articles, the value shall be one hundred and ten per cent· of the cost of production or

manufacture ofsuchgoods. "

10. As per provisions of above referred Rule 8, value of one hundred and ten

percent of the cost of production shall be applicable· only in a situation where whole or

part of the excisable goods are not sold. In the present case, the adjudicating authority

has emphasized on the fact that the appellant and the said parties are interconnected

undertaking, therefore, they are related and consequently applied Rule 8 of Valuation

Rules and adopted the valuation of cost construction method. I observe that the valuation

under Rule 8 applies only in a situation where goods are not sold wholly or partly by a

manufacturer, but used for consumption by him or on his behalf in the production or

manufacture of other articles. In other words, out of total sales, if part of the goods are

not sold but used for consumption by him or on his behalf in the production or

ianuf@cureof other articles, valuation under 'Rule 8 will apply for those· goocl.s which

are not sold. The appellant argued that they have sold their goods to the said parties under

the cover of invoices. When the goods are sold under the cover of invoices, there is no

scope for invoking provisions of Rule 8 of Valuation Rules. Rule 8 of Valuation Rules

. becomes applicable in specific circumstances, which have not been dealt with at all in the

impug1ied order. However, I observe that the adjudicating authority has not discussed the

applicability of Rule 8 of Valuation Rules in .detail, but only emphasized that since

transaction value under Section 4 ibid cannot be considered .for the clearance in question

as the said parties are related, value should be under the provisions of Rule. 8 ibid. The

lower authority are supposed to describe the fact as to wether the duty demanded as

a·short paid by ·the appellant in respect of clearance of finished goods to the· said parties

pertains to · goods not sold bt1t consumed by the_ said pmtks . for fmthe*~
manufacture/clear,ince or otl1erwise.. However, I observe that such de11lils a,~3/~~~\

•q fg.a •
[v- ) f -+.# ±3?%! • e.3\. " 3? -7.° +or-"/-.
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forthcoming in the impugned order though the appellate authority has given specific

observation in his OIA dated 22.08.2016 referred to above. In the impugn:ed order, the

adjudicating authority has just followed the decision taken for earlier periods. Therefore,

I am constrained to remand the matter to the adjudicating authority for deciding afresh,

keeping in view of above discussion.

13. In view of the foregoing, I set aside the impugned order and remand the case to the

adjudicating authority for deciding . afresh, after granting necessary opportunity of

. principles ofnatural justice. 3741errarraRta 3rat at fart 3utmth a

fcnm~i I The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above tenns.

. 2>n,~----
(3#r &in)

3gr (3rem-I
Date25 7107/2017

Attested

2&k
Superintendent (Appeal-I)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad

-BY'RPA.D:'
To;
Mis Hemeta Rolljng PvtLtd.,
Survey No.28, B/h Sh.ital Motors,
Village Dhandha, Tal Himatnagar, Gujarat

Copy to:-
1. The ChiefCommissioner ofCentral Excise, Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner ofCentral Excise, Ahmedabad-III
3. The Additional Commissioner (System), Central Excise, Ahmedabad-III
4. .The Dy/Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise, Kadi Dh·ision, Ahmedabad-IU.
5. Guard file.
6.. P.A
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